
PLATTERS PERFECT TO ENTERTAIN ALL YOUR FRIENDS 
IN OUR BACKYARD

- EACH PLATTER HAS 20 PIECES

SWEET-TOOTH PLATTERS

When friends drop in for 
Jatz & Cabanossi

Anti pasto platter, grilled marinated 
vegetables, dips and sour dough breads (v)...100

Charcuterie, selection of cured meats, pickles 
and chutneys, sour dough and grissini’s (p)..110

Australian cheese board with individual 
accompaniments blend of sweet and savoury....110

Soft shell crab rolls with eggplant chutney 
and lettuce .................................110

BBQ corn cobs, buttermilk, chilli and 
parmesan (gf,v)...............................50

Potato Wedges with sweet chili and sour cream.40

Deep fried vegetable chips with sweet onion and 
hummus dip(gf,v)............................ 40

The Backyard’s herbed fries...................40

The Backyard’s Portuguese chicken wings (gf)..40

Sweetcorn fritters, Bloody Mary chutney and 
coriander (v) ...............................60

Garlic chive arancini with goat’s cheese 
mousse(v)....................................60 

Chorizo and cheese croquette with caramelised 
apple and appl slaw (p)..................... 70 

BBQ Pork rolls, sweet and sour salad (p).....90

Sweet and spicy crispy beef rolls, pickled 
cucumbers ...................................90

The Backyard’s mini wagyu burger.............90

Lemon and ricotta doughnuts .................60 

Banana parfait bucket bomb with 
banoffee flavoured dipping sauces, popcorn 
crumbs (gf)..................................90

The Backyard’s mini custard tarts with 
nutmeg and praline ..........................80

"What are you doing inside?" my mum 
would yell if she spotted us near the 
television during the summer holidays. 
"Go outside. It's a beautiful day." So 
out we went, disappearing into our large 
and empty yard. Being cooped inside 
wasn't ideal anyway.

It didn't matter: our backyard was the 
beginning and end of our adventures for 
most of the summer holidays. You didn't 
know where it would take you, and most 
adults didn't seem to care, as long as 
we turned up for dinner when the street 
lights came on.

There wasn't much in the backyard except 
the Hills Hoist, which was good for 
swinging on; a tree that was good for 
climbing up and making tree houses  and 
hang a tyre swing from; a chook pen in 
the corner; a patch of burnt grass from 
the slip ‘n slide and a BBQ on wheels.  
Perfect for family get togethers and to 
get to know your neighbours over a snag 
and beer, while comparing the list of 
endless backyard jobs left undone.”

BBQ lamb cutlets, pomegranate 
molasses, pistachio dukkha (gf)

130

BEST SELLER

(v) - vegetarian | (gf)- gluten free | (p) - contains pork | (n) - contains nuts

merchandise & memories
CHECK OUT ALL THE COOL MERCH WE 
HAVE IN THE BACKYARD SHED

#thebackyardcairns 
#backyardmemories #grasscutters 
#backyardmemoriesforalifetime 
#hillshoist #backyardbasics 

#backyardsharers
#goodtimes #greatmemories

How we played online

before the internet

thebackyardcairns.com.au


